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Club members,
I hope you all are having a great summer. The needed rain
and fertilizer has sure made the field nice and green.
This summer heat has been brutal. For those of us willing to
battle it and fly please remember to hydrate yourselves.
We have recently had some major safety incidents involving propellers and
hands. I want to urge all of you to keep safety as a priority.
As always lets welcome in the new members and make this a fun and
enjoyable year of flying!
Your club President,
Shaun Frank

From the Vice President’s Desk...
Safety is an issue which we all need to be concerned with, most of the time
an issue will occur just because we don't focus on the task and get in a
rush. Slow down and take a little more time and many of these mishaps
will not happen.
The weather for flying has been great. Get out to the field and fly.

Field Marshal:
Open position
Newsletter Editor:
Mike Hobbs
mdhobbs@bellsouth.net

Welcome to all new members. I hope the older ones will reach out and give
a hand to the new ones in need.
Your club Vice President,
Bobby Hay

Club meetings are held the second Saturday of every month at 9:00AM.
The next meeting will be on August 12, 2017. Meeting minutes.
Recent/Upcoming Events
Airmasters Bowling Team
Anyone interested in forming an Airmasters bowling team please contact
Herb Brennan directly.
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Safety
Greetings Fellow Modelers…
Safety is essential to ensure the enjoyment of handling and operating remote control aircraft.
When assembling, adjusting or starting aircraft please take the time needed and follow safe handling techniques to
avoid harm to your self and others at the airfield.
Please place and recover aircraft at the entrance/exit areas of the fence next to the flying stations. Please do not
taxi in the pit areas behind the fence.
Your safety coordinator,
Brett Givens
Flight Instruction/Certification:
Airmasters RC instructors are dedicated to helping new members gain the knowledge and skills needed to safely
enjoy remote control aircraft flight. Flight instructors are available at the airfield each morning from sun rise until
approximate 9:00 am.
Membership
Remains at 137 members total as of June 10, 2017.
Lloyd Randolph
Field Marshal News
The club is looking for a volunteer who would enjoy being the field marshal which involves helping to keep the field
in good shape. If you are interested and willing to apply your planning experience and green thumb coordinating the
field maintenance please contact Shaun Frank or email the editor at mdhobbs@bellsouth.net.

Tips and Techniques from the Members
The section is for members to share lessons they have learned or techniques they have developed with other
members. If you have a tip or technique you would like to share please send your input to the editor:
mdhobbs@bellsouth.net.
Show and Tell
“Wildfire”
Steve Pastula exhibited and described the “Wildfire” which he built to the specifications of the Vintage Radio Control
Site.
Soldering Station
Bill Gallagher brought a soldering station made by Radical R/C. The station had a variety of clamps with magnetic
bases.
FPV Camera
Cal Schmidt showed a FPV camera that he recently bought from Motion RC. The camera transmits video in HD.
Range is about ¼ mile; cost $20.
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